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Matt. 5:21-26
I t is not I, but the
Father abiding in me who doeth
the works.
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destruction of the world and had
gotten nothing. He was grateful
to God for life and sacrificed his
energy and possession to build
an Altar which attracted the
The Altar as a subject is treated everlasting covenant for the
every first Sunday of the Lenten entire humanity. At the Altar in
season. It comes when we have your consciousness can you
denied our personal ego and make a sacrifice that can benefit
affirmed the truth of our being. humanity?
When we have realized the one
presence and one power in all the You are the Altar of God "Know
universe "GOD" and when we you not that your body is the
have known our true identity " I temple of the living God"? The
AM".
sons of Jacob had the Alter in
their midst but they conspired
Various Altars are being erected and sold him into a foreign land
daily for the purpose of satisfying that they may have temporary
the human self. Jesus came to peace.
remind us of the everlasting Alter
where God dwell and where our Joseph had to go into slavery,
needs are always satisfied. In stay in the house of Portifa for
this presentation I am presenting seven years, in prison for seven
the "Alter of forgiveness".
years, famine for seven years
because his brothers rejected
W hat is the Altar? Charles him and sold him and finally the
Fillmore in the Revealing Word brothers came back to Joseph defined Altar as a stabilized place the Altar to ask for forgiveness.
o f worship. A fixed definite place God do not need to forgive us
in consciousness, where we meet because His nature is already
the Lord... face to face and are LOVE and FORGIVENESS. We
willing to give up our sins, to give only need to repent and return
up the lower for the higher, to back to God - (Isaiah 55:7-9).
give up the personal for the When the brothers of Joseph
impersonal, the animal for the approached him for forgiveness,
divine.
he only gave them a reminder Genesis 50:20 - "But as for you,
Noah (obedience through which you thought evil against me, but
seed fo r a new sta te o f God meant it unto good..., while
c o n s c i o u s n e s s is s a v e d ) His brothers were jitte ry and
discovered the Love of God and fearful, Joseph was faithful and
H is f o r g i v i n g g r a c e and trusting only in God to lead him
constructed an Alter for the Lord through all conditions of life.
(Gen. 8:20-21) The Altar and the
works done in the Altar drew an When Abraham - (F aithful
e v e r l a s t i n g c o v e n a n t f o r obedience to the inner urge of
perpetual generation between spirit, the power of the mind to
God and man and all creation - reproduce its ideas in unlimited
Genesis 9:8-17. Noah had just expression) went to offer a
survived the flood and the great sacrifice unto the Lord, He first of
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all set up an Altar of Love and
dedication to God. In the Altar of
God who is love, you cannot
loose what rightly belongs to
you. God provided a ram in place
of that which rightly belongs to
Abraham. Remember nothing
will ever be yours unless it is first
yours in consciousness. At the
Mount of Jireh the Lord will
provide (Genesis 22:8-14).
Jacob - (an idea of the divine
identity) discovered the Altar and
exclaimed "Surely Jehovah is in
this place and I knew it not Genesis 28:16-22.
Hannah - (the soul - established
in divine Grace and favour) 1st
Samuel 1:8-17) had been at the
altar on ceremonial basis for
several years w ithout making any
possible progress but this time
she decided to meet God face to
face in order to take that which
rightly belong to her by right of
consciousness. In spite of Eli's
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f he r
posture, she focused only on the
purpose of being at the Altar of
God.She
finally went home with the
fulfillm ent of her heart desire. So
will it manifest for the sincere
minds that are connected with
this message.
The woman at the well (inspiration through the intellect)
John 4:10-14) neglected the
A l t e r h o p i n g t o m e e t it
somewhere else but when she
discovered that the Altar was
standing before her, she became
a strong disciple that called many
people to Christ. W hat is your
reaction as you now discover the
Altar before you?
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The woman with the issue of
blood discovered the Altar after
being made an outcast for years
by the people. She persisted and
was not discouraged until she
had touched the garment of
Christ that purified her inwardly
and outwardly. Avoid distraction
if you will get to the Altar. Be
focused and determined and
your purpose will be established.
To kneel down at the Altar
means to humble yourself, to
purify your words, your thoughts
and actions.
Physical kneeling before the
Altar is good but spiritual
kneeling - obedience, humility,
ability to sacrifice the personal
for the impersonal, the animal
for the spiritual supersedes
every other practices before the
Altar.
To pray does not mean to
change God. We do not go to the
Altar fo r the purpose of
changing God but to change
ourselves to the pattern of God.
Sincerely and humbly let us
a p p r o a c h t h e A l t a r of
forgiveness where all impurities
are being dissolved in the name
of Jesus Christ. Because Jesus
Christ is now at the sacred
Altars, all forces of darkness are
dissolved and the hidden chains
of negation are now revealed
and broken. All false and
negative inheritance is now
transformed. The blind now
receive their sights without
hesitation as they appear before
the sanctified Altar. The living
Altar of God, Jesus Christ has
now proclaimed for you neither
do I condemn you... it is well
with you in the name of Jesus
Christ.
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T o pic: Im a g in a tio n D iv in e c o n n e c tio n re a liz e d
Text: Genesis 30:25-45, Acts 10:9-35
Prayer:

In

the

quietness

and

confidence of Spirit, I see myself as God
sees

me,

His

perfect

image

and

likeness.
Imagination is that faculty of mind
which images and form s. W ith
imagination we lay hold of perfect ideas
and cloth them with substance.
Trusting God when nothing seems to
happen is very difficult but with the
power of imagination we can see
beyond the physical and realize divine
connection. The story of Jacob and
Rachael and Laban gives us greater
confidence in exercising our power of
imagination.
Rachael did not use her power
imagination rightly when she hastily
gave her maid to Joseph for the
purpose of raising children. At God's
own good time she had Joseph and
Benjamin.
In the case of Jacob he realized what
God always do for them that links their
imaginative faculty with creativity. They
are always divinely connected. Resist
the temptation to think that God has
forgotten you. Have patience and
courage to apply your faculty of
imagination as God will surely give you
your divine connection. And Jacob
answered "So shall my righteousness
answer for me in time to come...."
Success aught not to be measured in
terms of accumulations but an ability to
link our ideas with creativity in
righteousness. When there seemed to
be conflict on what should be given to
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Jacob for a start, he worked
with the principle of
im agination.
Out of
nothingness God created the
world. His suggestions to
labaen were based on a
seemingly impossibility but the
omnipresent substance of God
actualized it. How does this
come into manifestation? He
applied imagination, focus,
prayer and action.
(a) Jacob saw with the power
of imagination where he
was blessed with the
ability
to take care of
himself and his family.
(b) Jacob focused only on
what he had imagined and
not on the reverse.
©
His prayer was centered
on the source and not on
the substance.
(d) When he acted, he acted
according to the pattern
shown him in divine mind.
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to be in the midst o f the
Gentiles nor to eat whatever
the Jewish culture forbids but
this time the command came
from on high where he had no
power to say no. According to
Jewish law, the food law makes
it difficult for Jews to eat with
Gentiles without defilement.
The Gentiles were often seen in
the eyes of the Jews as
unclean.

Peter's vision meant that he
should not look upon the
Gentiles as unclean or inferior
people who God will not
redeem. He had thought in his
mind alongside the Jews that
no matter how highly placed; a
Roman Gentile person would
not accept Christ and was not
qualified for salvation. His
Vision
and S p ir it u a l
U n d e rs ta n d in g gave him
clearance to be d iv in e ly
connected with Cornelius and
And the result was that Jacob the Good News of Salvation in
became wealthy. Whenever we Christ Jesus.
are working with God, let us
continue to see ourselves as When we think of
God is seeing us and not as salvation coming to both Jews
appearances try to present.
and Gentiles, we need to ask
the question, what is salvation?
Peter became a disciple of
Jesus Christ who preached and
demonstrated the unity of all The Revealing word has this to
p e o p le b u t P eter n e ve r s a y separated himself from the Salvation is the restitution of
belief that he was a Jew and man to his spiritual birthright,
that the Jews had little or regaining conscious possession
nothing to share in common of his God given attributes. It
with the Gentiles. Under no com es as th e re s u lt o f
circumstances will he accept to redemption, the change from
break his Jewish
sin to righteousness. Cornelius
culture of class - holier than was qualified for salvation
thou attitude.
hence the Holy Spirit gave him
the Divine Connection.
In no way had Peter imagined

We should not allow any
barrier deprive us of the
benefits of fixing our
im agination on the tru e
teachings of Jesus Christ that
c ut s acr oss l a n g u a g e s ,
culture, geography, economic
class or education. Peter was
able to sail through in this
because he listened to the
voice of Spirit and not the
voice of men.
In every nation there are
dedicated and com m itted
hearts towards the Truth
taught and demonstrated by
Jesus Christ and they have to
be connected with
the Light. There is the need for
us not to stop at seeking but at
seeking and fin d in g the
yearning heart w ith the
message of Truth which Jesus
said " I am the way, the Truth
and the Life". I am the light of
the world. " I came that they
may have life and have it more
abundantly". Lo I am with you
always.
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Peter received a vision that
changed his im a g in a tio n
positively, can you volunteer |I
to work with Peter, to go with
the message of reconnecting
people w ith th e ir divine g
birthright. They are the sons f
and daughters of God meant
for all the goodness of God.
... How beautiful are the feet of
them who preach the gospel of
peace and bring glad tidings of
good things - (Rom. 10:1415).
You are blessed in the name of
Jesus Christ as you look up to
the Holy Spirit for guidance
and instructions.
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Text:
Mark:

Exodus 20:8, L e v i t i c u s
19 : 9 - 1 0
2:23-23,3:1-6 stipulates th a t there
should be left over in the
Prayer: I rest in the f a r m f o r poor and
consciousness of the true strangers. When the
Sabbath and my heart is Sabbath law said that
fille d w ith jo y and crops should not be
h a r v e s t e d on t h e
satisfaction.
Sabbath day it was to
The Sabbath was a day prevent farmers from
set aside for rest and becoming greedy and
worship to give man an ignoring God on the
u n h u r r i e d t i m e in Sabbath day. He also
worship and rest each protected laborers from
week. The Sabbath is a being overworked.
symbol of God's great
concern for humanity to The Pharisees in Mark
h a v e a w o n d e r f u l 2:3 in te rp re te d th e
moment of rest and action of Jesus and His
re fre sh m e n t fo r our disciple - picking the
corn and eating it as they
spirit.
walked through the fields
The true Sabbath is the as harvesting and judged
s t a t e o f s p i r i t u a l Jesus "A law breaker".
attainment where man Jesus and d iscip le s
cease from all personal clearly were not picking
effort and all belief in his the corn for personal
own works and rest in the gain; they were simply
consciousness that the looking for something to
"father abiding in me eat. God provided the
Sabbath as a day of rest
doeth His works."
and worship but He didn't
In the original text of the mean that concern for
Sabbath law in Exodus rest should keep us from
20: 8 th e re was no lifting a finger to help
attachm ent but later others. We should not
various laws was enacted allow the Sabbath law to
to stiffen the law. Also become a time of selfish
Exodus 20:15 said thou indulgence. The Jewish
shall not steal while l eader s had t u r n e d
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against Jesus because
they were jealous of His
popularity, His miracles
and authority in speaking
the word of God.
In truth the Sabbath is an
in tu itio n o f man as
Sunday
through
Saturday is the creation
of man. There is no
cessation in the activity
of God. God is to be
worshiped in Spirit and in
Truth. We do not quarrel
with our brother and
sisters who chose to
worship any other day
other then the prescribed
Sabbath day.
Not only do we do God's
service on the first day or
the seventh day but
every day in praise,
songs and thanksgiving.
In our daily works we are
expected to give our best
and w h e n such is
achieved we have kept
the Sabbath day. In the
true Sabbath our mind is
turned to God every
moment, and we are ever
ready to acknowledge
His Holy presence in our
heart and life. The
Sabbath is made for man
and not man for the
Sabbath.
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John 20:19Text:
31
Prayer: I
am
an
Overcomer through
Jesus Christ; I rest in the
realization of His Grace
and power
THE MESSAGE
Jesus Christ truly is an
Overcomer and who ever
identifies himself with
h im a u t o m a t i c a l l y
b e c o m e s
and
Overcomer.

before you. His presence
now ushers you into th e
peace of God... PEACE
BE UNTO YOU.
Jesus identified himself
with the FATHER. From
the father He received
Authority and He passed
the authority to the
disciple. Who do you
identify yourself with?
Those who identified
themselves with Jesus
are given authority. Your
authority to overcome
comes from God.

Do you believe this?
A f f i r m : I am an
Overcomer”.
There is a special in filling
of the Holy Spirit to all
When we r econci l e that have identified with
ourselves w ith Jesus Jesus Christ. The breath
Christ, we will no longer of the Almighty is filling
sing the chorus of the you, strengthening you,
majority who keep on guiding you and leading
saying
death
i s you to overcome all
inevitable.
J e s u s challenges. Man was
overcame death and created but did not come
gave us the authority to alive until God breathed
become Overcomers. His into his Nostril. The
appearance before His disciple could not move
disciple when the doors into the city but hid
were shut where they themselves for the fear
were for fear of the Jews of the Jews until Jesus
gave them hope. There appeared before them
is hope for you right now and imparted on them
wherever you are for "Receive ye the Holy
Chr i st is a p p e a r i n g spirit! Can some one

open himself to the inflow
of th ^ Holy Spirit by
affirming "Through Grace
I now receive the Holy
Spirit".
You are now on a spirit
guided mission
You are now on a spirit
powered mission
You
a re
now
a n #
Overcomer through ^
Christ Jesus.
Doubters may come your ^
way. Unbelievers may g
come your way as did ^
Thom as who w anted V
Jesus physical presence. #
Christ is with you now and A
always. JESUS CHRIST V
had not limited himself to J?
one physical body. He is P *
present with you in the
form of the Holy Spirit. He
was not hard on the
doubter. Doubt leads to #
question, question lead to ^
answer, and the answers
are accepted, and then *
doubt has done a good P
job. Wonderful answers ^
are coming to you if there
seem to be questions in
your mind.
§
W H O
IS
A N i
OVERCOMER? A n \
Overcomer is one who ^
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recognizes the truth of "I have the mind of pattern that overcomes
his being. Myrtle Fillmore Christ".
all errors. Be wise and
r ^ g n iz e d the truth of H O W
DOES
A N identify yourself with the
her being. When people O V E R C O M E R Chri st. No ext er nal
around her were talking FUNCTION?
c o n d i t i o n
or
a b o u t si ckness and An Overcomer is always circumstances can hold
Doctors were talking d e m o n s t r a t i n g t h e him in bondage when he
a b o u t d e a t h . She divine law not only in makes contact with God.
identified herself with sur f ace life but in T h e o v e r c o m e r is
God. I am a child of God i n n e r m o s t a s s u r e d o f d i v i n e
and therefore I do not c o n s c i o u s n e s s . Fie restoration"! will restore
inherit sickness. Those functions from within to to you the years that the
th a t excom m unicated outside. Fie takes actions Locust hath eaten",
with her in fear of being and not a reactionary. He
infected finally came to is always in control of his O V E R F L O W I N G
ask her with the secret of thoughts, his feelings BLESSINGS FOR THE
her overcoming. From all and his actions not OVERCOMER
corners of the. world because he is w ith As soon as you identify
people will be coming to members of his church yourself with the Christ
ask you to secret of your or not.
spirit of an overcomer,
o v e r c o m i n g i f y o u ACHIEVEMENT OF AN start praising God for the
identify yourself today OVERCOMER: Jesus abundance of all things,
with the Truth of your said "you who have The omnipresent ethers
being.
follow ed me in the will crack by your praises
regeneration will sit with and thanksgiving and
W H A T A R E T H E me on twelve thrones good will flow from all
Q U A L IT IE S OF AN judging the twelve tribes directions, creating a
OVERCOMER?
of Israel. The overcomer new race consciousness,
An Overcomer is always r e c e i v e s S p i r i t u a l a new heaven and earth
renewing his thoughts Powers, Mastery and w h e r e i n
dwells
from the old mortal Dominion.
righteousness,
beliefs to the new as he
sees it in divine mind. W HAT ARE THE WAYS Whatever it is that is
What are you thinking? OF AN OVERCOMER? facing you, you are now
W hat is your belie f An overcomer places e q u i p p e d w i t h t h e
structure? Have th is himself by faith in the overcoming spirit and
mind in you which was realization of sonship. yo u are b o u n d to
also in Christ Jesus. Can Identify yourself with overcome.
*s someone affirm with me C h r i s t - T h e d i v i n e
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JESUS TRIUMPHANT ENTRv

T ext:
John 12:12-30
Prayer:
The Spirit of Him
th a t raised up Jesus dwells in
me, and I am made perfect.
The trium phant entry into
Jerusalem by Jesus Christ
leads us into a deeper and
better understanding of God's
involvement in all the activities
of His earthly Journey. The
people were truly in need of
restoration for Israel in so
much th a t when they heard
and saw Jesus riding on an ass
in to Je ru sa le m ; th e y all
trooped to the street. Their
adoration was short lived and
th e ir com m itm ent shallow
because in few days they
would do nothing to stop his
crucifixion. Note tha t devotion
based only on curiosity or
popularity fades quickly but
the truth stands the test of
time.

Jerusalem, a day tha t people
from all walks o f life come
together into Jerusalem for a
particular purpose, a day that
turned round the popular idea
o f materiality to spirituality.
The day th a t marks the
beginning of the week tha t
changed the world.

Jerusalem
is b o t h
a
commercial centre and the
Holy city to all the faithful and
it symbolizes within us the
habitation
of peace,
possession o f peace, vision of
peace, abode of prosperity
within us. I t is the abiding
consciousness o f spiritual
peace, which is the result of
c o n tin u o u s re a liza tio n o f
spiritual power tempered with
spiritual poise and confidence.
Jerusalem sym bolizes the
great nerve centre ju st back of
the heart. From this point
spirit sends its radiance to all
We must be committed to parts o f the body.
living the Christ life that
disowns tyrannical rule of self The I AM identity, the Jehovah
centeredness. We need to o f the Old Testament and the
serve God lovingly and freely Christ o f the New Testamentallowing Him to be in total Jesus going into Jerusalem
control of our lives. We should means our talking the last step
not be afraid o f rejection or in unfoldm ent preparatory to
ridicule or excommunication the final step when the
by fre tfu l believer whose personality is entirely crucified
praises are short lived when and the Christ triumphs.
they discover we are not
material minded.
To popularize the movement
from material to Spiritual,
Our concern is centered on Jesus needed a vehicle that
God's eternal acceptance. will take him into Jerusalem.
Palm Sunday is the Sunday He spotted an unusual way by
proceeding Easter. I t is the choosing an untrained ass tha t
Sunday used in celebrating has been in chains for ages.
Jesus trium phant entry into He sets free that animal by
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transform ing its untrained
«
animal character with the
Christ spiritual quality
dominating it. How long the
a n i ma l has s u ffe re d in ■
bondage and rejection but the
moment Christ touched it,
**
there was divine restoration J f
for it. His riding the ass into P
Jerusalem
means the ^
fulfillm ent o f the tim e when
the spiritual I AM within us
takes control and lifts all the
animal force up to the spiritual *
plane of mastery, purity and
peace.

<*

W hen Jesus Christ, your
spiritual identity, the I AM of
your being takes charge of the
b o d y , a n e w o r d e r is
inaugurated. The vitality is no
longer wasted but utilized for
the lifting up of the spiritual
man. Through high and pure
ideals
the
whole
consciousness is raised to a
higher standard.
We do not need to compel
people to respect us but the
m oment we attune ourselves
with the divine, people from all
walks of life
will gather
because God has chosen and
called them together in honor
o f the elect. The Hosanna of
the rejoicing m ultitude and
th e s p r e a d i n g o f t h e i r
garments and branches of tree
before Jesus represent joyful
obedience and homage that
all the thoughts in one's
consciousness give when an
e r r o r State" o f mi n d is
overcome.'
v
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Topic: THE RESURRECTED CHRIST
Text:
John 20:1-18
Prayer: In unity with
Christ I realized I am
resurrected unto life, light
and power of God.
Much emphasis is always
laid on the cross and the
tomb of Jesus but from
the truth surrounding the
teaching of Jesus Christ,
we should always be more
concentrated on the risen
Christ and no longer on
the crucified Jesus. He is
no longer on the cross. He
is no longer in the tomb. It
took the authority of the
G overnm ent and the
troops that enforces the
authority to roll the stone
on top of the tomb and
protect it so that no one
can penetrate to steal
away the body of Jesus
but at the appointed time
the stone was rolled out
by a power higher than all
human authority. I believe
this power merits our
attention and it is the
supreme a uthority of
God.... be still and know
that I am God.

P

Easter is the celebration of
I the resurrection of Jesus
W from the dead. Without
v the resurrection, Jesus
3 could have been counted
s,

as one of the prophets but
with the resurrection He
automatically becomes
the ultimate way shower
for He said "and if I be
lifted up, I will draw all
men unto me." The inner
meaning and spiritual
significance of the Easter
is the awakening and
r a i s i n g to s p i r i t u a l
consciousness of the I AM
in man which has been
dead in trespass and sin
and buried in the tomb of
materiality.

th e body whi ch He
accomplished through the
quickening power of the
Holy Spirit.
God's eternal and purified
life is always available to
them who rise to the
realization of eternal
i n d w e l l i n g l i f e. All
thoughts of limitation and
inevitable obedience to
material laws are left in
the tomb of materiality.
The birth of Jesus Christ
into the race thought is to
r e c o n s t r u c t it in
conformity with the divine
law. He thus becomes our
way shower, our savior
and our Helper.. "I lift up
mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my
help."

And Jesus said, "I came
that they may have life
and h a v e i t m o r e
abundantly. With His
resurrection, we have
seen the raising up of the
whole man- spirit, soul
and body into the Christ
consciousness of life and The light of truth in Christ
wholeness.
Jesus has illumined our
minds and may we rise up
Jesus Christ is a living in the majesty of our
example of all that He d i v i n e s o n s h i p and
wants us to do and be. His proclaim to be the children
redeemed perfected body of the Most High, free
could not be held by the from all belief in sin,
t o m b of ma t e r i a l i t y sickness and death. We
because he lived by his are resurrected into life,
teachings. When he said light and power of God.
you must be perfect as You are blessed in the
your father in heaven is name of Jesus Christ as
perfect He was talking you look up to the Holy
about the redemption of Spirit for guidance and
instructions.
Q
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CONSERVATION

'

True Christian Life Style
Text: - Isaiah 55:1-13, our bodies. Today we
John 6:35, Coiossians have a choice to make
3:18-19.
either to focus on our
physical needs or on our
P r a y e r
- spiritual needs. Our
Through Christ, the divine physical needs limit us to
economy is active in me, s u f f e r i n g w h i l e o u r
and I
conserve the spiritual need liberates us
spiritual essences in all from suffering.
phases of my life.
How do we get our
W hat is conservation? spiritual needs? The bible
D i c t i o n a r y d e f i n e s gave us four steps to
conservation
a s adopt and practice,
preservation
or 1. Come (2) Listen (3)
restoration of the natural Seek (4) call
envi r onment . . . . car ef ul
use of the resources.
Come unto me al that
labor and are of heavy
How do we preserve, how laden and I will give you
do we restore, how rest,
careful are we in the use To honor our souls, we
o f o u r r e s o u r c e s ? must eagerly seek the
Mistakes have been made Lord, receive him and
somewhere and we need work with Him. A sure
to return to the original covenant of glory already
creation of God, where exist between us and
obedience to the WORD God, why should we break
OF God is required.
it because of selfish
hunger for food and thirst
Hunger and thirst have for things that do not
s u b j e c t e d m a n y t o satisfy?
unnecessary suffering.
Food and wine costs A story is told of a
money and meets only community that had a
physical needs but God problem with their farm
offers
us
f r e e land. They sent 30
nourishment that feeds hunters to investigate the
our souls and preserves cause of the problem. As

1
they were moving in one
single file, the first hunter
was hit by a dangerous i
insect. He refused to tell 11
the others saying t o V
himself that he will not J
suffer the bite alone. 26 of
them had the same
i-™ ^the J
experience but when
27 hunter was bitten by
the same object, he |
shouted and stopped the
remaining 3 hunters,
asked the others, why did J
you not warn us of this, ~
experience? They told
h im t h e y w i l l n o t i
experience alone.
The
27th hunter and the other
3 survived while the other
26 hunters died one after
the other.
m
The
message
of
conservation comes as a
warning for us to know
how we honor our sexual
lives, how we live a true
Christian life.
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Our
__ yo u th fu l life of j J
vibrancy never really dies; G
it merely falls asleep in ^
the realm of the sub
consciousness. We grow
old and become weak g
m
because we let the youth
idea fall asleep,
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There are actions that give in to the flattering
people take and think it is words of sugar mummies;
bravery knowing not that don't give in to flirts who
it is weakness and are bent on sucking out
cowardice. A young man the pure essence of life
boasting of meting with a and dump you by the way
woman several times non o h
my y o u n g e r
stop. A woman doing generations. Your life is
same.
more im portant than
Knowing not it is a symbol anything they will offer to
of self destruction. Know you. God has a purpose
you not that your body is for you and your life and
the temple of the living he will provide for you the
God and not the temple of needed and when the
adultery and fornication. need arises.
Do not be deceived by
sugar mouthed people Jesus Christ represents
who are ready to convince man in the regeneration,
you, only to find yourself in the process of restoring
on a defiled bed with his body to its pristine
strange men and strange purity where it will live
women. You are only perpetually without old
running down the purity age, disease and death.
of your life.
Jesus said I am the bread
of life, he that cometh to
Came, listen and hear me shall never hunger,
only the truth that will and he that believeth in
awaken you to your me shall never thirst.
youthful energies that is Here you can see that
ne ce ssar y
f o r your hunger and your
regeneration. Your body thirst are taken care of
needs to be refined and when you abide by the
restored to its original words of Jesus and the
purity created by God. principles governing life.
Don't give in to the
pressure of young men Waste of substance is a
my dear sisters. Don't great sin that result in
give in to flashy promises body d i s i n t e g r a t i o n .
of sugar daddies. They When we allow the sense
are very destructive to mind to control us, it
your life and living. Don't causes waste either in the
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organism or in the more
external realm called the
world.
Husbands love your
wives. Wives love your
husbands. It is a sin to flirt
for any reason. Jesus
came to save men from
sin and to make them
ready for an abundant
entrance into the glorious
kingdom of Christ.
The Christian life style
demands that we subject
ourselves to preserving
and restoring and careful
in the use of our God
given resources and not
contribute in destroying
life carelessly. It is time
we give full attention and
consideration to the life
hid with Christ in God, for
the hidden protected life
is the conserved life.
When our m inisters,
teachers, leaders, men in
unity, women in unity
practices sincerely
conservation, our youth
and children will follow
our
examples.
Remember, conservation
is the sure remedy for
body disintegration.
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ABA ZONE
Zonal Minister

-

Snr. Rev. Samuel Orji Uduka
+234-8030958619
Centre in Aba Zone

Unity Centre of Practical Christianity Aba
113/114B Ngwa Road, Aba.
Hehamon Unity Centre, 95 Azikwe Road Aba
+234-8039401584
Unity Centre of Abundance Church - 2nd Avenue
By Ebenma Road, Ogbor-Hill Aba unityabundance@yahoo.com
+234-8170288700
Unity Centre of Abundance Church -7 B Azuka Drive, Ogbor-Hill Aba, +234-8056613465
ABIRIBA ZONE
Zonal Minister
Snr. Rev. Agbai Aku Ikpenyi
+234-8073499808
CENTRES IN ABIRIBA ZONE
Unity Centre of Practical Christianity -Okonta -Abiriba
Unity Church of Practical Christianity -Isia fia n kw o - Abiriba
Christ Reign Unity Centre-Ndi Utabi-Umueso -Abiriba
ANIAZONE
Zonal Minister (Acting) Rev. Anthony 0. Kalu - +234-8064553666
Centres in Ania zone
Unity Church of Practical Christianity -Akanu Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity- Ndi Uduma Awoke
Unity Church of Practical Christianity-Isiugwu Ohafia
Unity Church of practical Christianity - Abia Ohafia
AKWA/CROSS ZONE
Zonal Minister
Sr. Rev. Okon Offiong Ebong
ebongabasi@yahoo.com
+234-8028512161,
+234-8033560396

Centres in Akwa Ibom /Cross Zone
1. Spiritual Renewal Centre Ekiritam Akwa Ibom
2. Unity Church of Practical Christianity - Okoroete A/I
3. Unity Church of Practical Christianity-Akpabuyor, Cross River
4. Unity Centre of Conscious Living - Oku-Iboku - Akwa Ibom
5. Unity Centre-Eket Akwa Ibom
6. Mount Zion Silent Unity - Etim Ekpo A /I\
7. UCPCN-Amauka-Eastern Obolo
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ANAMBRA/ENUGU ZONE
Zonal Minister
-

Sr, Rev. Naomi N. Kalu
+234-7062615335

Centres in Anambra State/Enugu Zone
Unity Centre of Truth - Asata-Enugu - Enugu State
Unity Church of Practical Christianity - Nsukka, Enugu State +234-7030853508
Unity Church of Practical Christianity - Ndi Owu, Anambra State
+234-8067781596
Unity Church of Practical Christianity-Ajali, Anambra State
+234-9032133755
Unity Church of Practical Christianity - Onitsha, Anambra State +234-8038668205
AROCHUKWU ZONE
Zonal Minister
Sr. Rev. Godwin 0. Okoro
+234-8063570232
Centres in Arochukwu Zone
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Okpo Ihie Chiowa
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Arochukwu, +234-8064771107
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Achara Ihechiowa
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Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ndi Okpo
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Umuchi Akuma
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Umuye
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Idima Abam
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Atani Abam
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ozu Abam
Unity. Church of Practical Christianity, Amuru Abam
ITEM ZONE
Zonal Minister (Acting) Rev. Mba K.S.M - +234-8057516829
Centres in Ite m Zone
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Alayi
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ugwueke
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ohumola Igbere
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Amokwe Item
Unity Activity Centre Uzuakoli
Unity Centre of Abundance, Ozuitem
LAGOSZONE
Zonal Minister Sr. Rev. Beloved Babsola -+234-8023148303
Centres in Lagos Zone
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Anthony village, Lagos
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ikorodu, Lagos
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ibadan - Oyo State
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Osun, Osun State
OHAFIA CENTRAL ZONE
Zonal Minister Sr. Rev. Dr. Justice U. A. Njoku
+234-7062086473
Centres in Ohafia Central
Njoku Unity village
- Elu Ohafia
Unity Love Chapel,
-Amaekpu Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ebem Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Okagwe Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Asaga Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Okon Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Amangwu Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity Ndi Orieke Ohafia
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ihenta
UMUAHIA ZONE
Zonal Minister
- Sr. Rev. Dr. Udo Igwe
+234-8035616437
Centres in Umuahia zone
Unity Church of Christ Umuahia - +234-8037494574
Christ Universal Unity, 20 Ojike Street, +234-8158940647
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Umuode, +234-7930171399
RIVERS/ BAYELSA ZONE
Zonal Minister Sr. Rev. F. C. Dakoru
+234-8037089109
Centres in Rivers/Bayelsa Zone
Christ Unity Church Port Harcourt - Rivers State,
Unity Church Ivrock, Port Harcourt, Rivers State
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Ibaa, Rivers State
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Rumuji Rivers State
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Oyigbo
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Yenegoa Bayelsa State.
FEDERAL CAPITAL TERRITORY
Unity Centre of Light, Abuja +234-8187726776
Unity Church of Practical Christianity, Bukuru - Plateau State, +234-8027098636

The prayer of faith
The twelve powers of man
The Prayer of protection
The Unity statement of faith

thirst for the living waters that Christ provides to the needy.
With the word of God as a light on my way, I stand the test of
time honor the divine invitation to come and taste and see that
God is good. On the supreme test of God I rest, knowing all is in
divine order “and it shall be with him and he shall read it all the
days of his life...
Deut. 17:19
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How sweet are your words to my taste sweater than honey to my
mouth. Ps 119-103
Your word is lamp to feet and a light to my path Ps. 119 -105
... I the Lord will hearthem,... and not forsake them...
Isaiah41-17

